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Abstract

Molecular characterisation of eight sugarcane mutants which tolerate 1% NaCl, was performed
by means of restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis at the genomic level, using a
group of molecular probes for ribosomal DNAs and two others, A-pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase
(AP5CR) and ATPase, probably related to salinity stress tolerance. Results showed the molecular
evidence of genetic changes in comparison to the susceptible donor variety and the possible presence of
more than one mechanism to tolerate salt stress.

1. INTRODUCTION

Plants vary in their ability to withstand and survive in saline environments. The possibility
of using somaclonal variation for obtaining new tolerant genotypes (via in vitro selection) has
offered a new approach to focus on this problem. Sugarcane is the most important crop in
Cuba. At the same time, very important areas are affected by high levels of salinity in soil.

A group of salt tolerant mutants has been obtained, derived from a donor variety highly
susceptible to salt stress [1]. Agromorphological, physiological and biochemical analyses have
confirmed the results obtained in field trials concerning the high level of salt tolerance of these
new genotypes. Nevertheless, taking into account the discrepancies about the existence of
somaclonal variation, during the development of this contract (1995-1997), our first approach
was to evidence molecular changes induced by somaclonal variation. We have detected the
possible role of several genes, probably involved in the resistance response to osmotolerance
(for review, see [2]), by means of restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis
and established several genetic inferences.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Plant material

A group of eight salt tolerant mutants (Table I) was obtained and analyzed by RFLP
patterns. The highly susceptible donor plant (C 87-51) was used as standard control.

TABLE I. GENOTYPES EMPLOYED FOR THE MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION

Highly susceptible donor variety Salt tolerant mutants

C 87-51 CC 03-84 CC 54-84 CC 59-84 CC 70-84

CC19-84 CC 56-84 CC 07-84 CC 74-84
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2.2. Genomic DNA analysis

Genomic DNA was isolated using the procedure of Doyle and Doyle [3]. The genomic
DNA was digested with the enzymes EcoRl, EcoKV, BamHl and Hindm, AND
electrophoresed according to Sambrook et al. [4]. The DNAs were transferred to positively-
charged nylon membranes (Amersham), according to Southern [5].

2.3. Hybridization

As heterologous probes, we used the maize ribosomal DNA probes (rDNA GL-1 and
rDNA GL-26) kindly supplied by G. Beaulieu (Univ. Washington); A-pyrroline-5-carboxylate
reductase (AP5CR) and ATPase, kindly supplied by R. Slocum and C. Leaving, respectively.
DNA probes were labelled with alpha-32P-dATP by random primer. After hybridization, the
membranes were washed and exposed to X-ray film.

Statistical analysis was performed by means of the factor analysis of correspondences
(FAC) (STATITCF version 4.0). For each enzyme-probe combination, the observed
polymorphic fragments were transformed into a 1 (present) and 0 (absent) matrix.

3. RESULTS

The autoradiograph of the blotted DNAs exposed to the ribosomal probes visualized
several major bands.

3.1. rDNA GL-26

The hybridization of HindlTI and iscoRI-digested DNA detected differences for the
somaclonal mutants studied. Various RFLPs are observed, indicating heterogeneity in the salt
tolerant mutant population obtained. HindHI-digested DNA showed the absence of the lower
band in four mutants. EcoRl digestion gave three bands, showing the absence of the second
uppermost band in four mutants.

3.2. rDNA GL-1

HindSl digestion of the sugarcane DNA gave five fragments, identical in length for all
individuals, except for genotypes CC 70-84 and CC 74-84. BamHS. digests showed clear
differences between the susceptible donor variety and the somaclones. The mutants contained
several extra fragments in the three uppermost bands, absent in the donor variety. EcdECV
digestion also showed differences in the two uppermost bands. EcoRl digestion gave five
fragments and the main difference is signalled by an extra fragment present in almost all new
genotypes, but absent in the donor variety.

3.3. AP5CR

Concerning the autoradiograph of the blotted HindHI-digested DNAs exposed to the
AP5CR probe, the lanes 3, 5 and 7 have differences in the second band in comparison to the
donor variety and also the lanes 3 and 7 regarding the band 5. BamHL digestion presented a
few differences between the donor susceptible variety and three somaclones. EcdRV digestion
gave four fragments. Bands 3 and 4 were absent in the genotypes: CC 07-84, CC 70-84 and
CC 74-84. EcdRl digestion gave three fragments identical in length for all nine individuals.
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3.4. ATPase

Hindlll digestion of the sugarcane DNA gave four fragments identical in length for all
individuals, except for genotype CC 19-84. BaniHl digests showed differences between the
donor variety and the somaclones CC 03-84, CC 19-84, CC 59-84 and CC 70-84, due to the
absence of two bands. EcoRV digestion also showed absence of bands in three mutants. EcoBJ
digestion gave three fragments and the main difference is signalled by absence of the lower
fragment.

The factor analysis of correspondences (FAC) provided a location of the mutants in
relation to the susceptible donor variety (Fig. 1). Two groups were observed: one group which
contains the mutants CC 19-84, CC 56-84, CC 59-84 and CC 07-84, CC 70-84 and CC 74-84.
The other group is formed by the donor variety C 87-51 and the mutants CC 03-84 and CC
54-84. Moreover, the three axes express around 62% of the total variability.

4. DISCUSSION

The use of rDNA probes evidenced the presence of genetic changes induced via
somaclonal variation, which can be useful for salinity stress tolerance. Proline accumulation is
one of the most important osmoprotectants in response to salt stress. Taking into account that
AP5CR is the last enzyme in proline synthesis [2], differences in the AP5CR patterns among
the mutants and the donor variety confirmed alterations in the proline synthesis response [1].
Plasma membrane ATPase activity has shown changes in response to salt stress. The ATPase
patterns could suggest the possible role of the transport-associated function to salinity stress.

Our next step will be to finish with at least three additional specific probes, probably
closely related to salinity stress (osmotin, heat shock gene and betaine aldehyde
dehydrogenase) and to establish inferences related to genetic distances among the mutants and
the susceptible donor variety.

A new approach for this contract will be to produce progeny, combining one of the salt
tolerant mutants with the donor variety. Mutants can be considered as near isogenic lines
(NILs), in relation to the donor susceptible variety. In this sense, study can be directed toward
the evaluation via bulked segregation analysis (BSA).

FIG. I.Distribution of sugarcane mutants and the donor variety in planes (1,2) of a FAC using RFLP
data.
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